Information on MiniRoos and Junior Grading / Allocation

To ensure all parents, carers and players are clear on how a MiniRoos or Junior player is graded
or a team is formed, please find the following points of reference:










All MiniRoos Under 6 and Under 7 players are not graded on level of ability, but rather
assigned to a team by Club Coaches, Age Coordinators, team coaches and parents
working in conjunction to enable children to play with friends. However, please note that
while every effort is taken to make this happen, this may not be possible in all cases due
to ensuring each team has adequate numbers. Final say will by the Club Coaches.
All MiniRoos and Junior teams from Under 8 and above (with the exception of W13/W14
and W15/W16 teams (refer point below) will be graded on level of ability.
This will be done utilising the following tools:
 Previous grade played and experience
 Grading trial
 Information and comment provided by previous coaches, managers and
committee members.
 Final decision will be by the Club Coaches
Exception: Due to the S.S.F.A. decision to combine W13/W14 and W15/W16 age grou ps,
players in this age bracket will be subject to an age-based grading system. Meaning that
players of the same age will stay in the same team (moving up an age group together).
However a player can request and trial for an older age team if they so wish to do so.

Attendance at Grading Day is mandatory should you wish for your child to be part of the grading
process.
Players not attending Grading Day will be placed in a team which may not necessarily reflect past
performance. Allocation of players not attending Grading Day to individual teams will be at the
discretion of the Club Coaches.
Players unable to attend Grading Day are to advise the Club Coaches in advance, stating the
reason(s) for their absence (email: clubcoach@grayspointsoccer.com.au)

